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INTRODUCTION 

In the second half of the 60th the Institute of Nuc- 
lear Physics (INP) at Novosibirsk faced the problem of 
creating a high-power RF generator for the electron-po- 
sitron storage ring VEPP-4. In the course of research 
work on this problem G.I. Budker invented a new RF 
power source-Gyrocon. [l, 21. The gyrocon like many 
other devices (e.g. klystron) comprises an electron 
source, an input cavity for the beam modulation, a drift 
space and an output cavity for the electron decelerati- 
on. But unlike other RF tubes, in gyrocon the beam is 
not bunched, but is modulated by its circular deflection. 
The deflected electrons move along straight lines 
making a cone surface and are passed through a circu- 
lar slit to the output cavity, which is a rectangular 
waveguide formed in a ring. With their entering point 
in the output cavity being continuously changed, therein 
the particles excite a wave travelling along the azimuth 
with a decelerating electric field in the point of beam 
passage (TElo oscillations). The employment of a rela- 
tivistic beam and the absence of bunching provides for 
the gyrocon high power and high efficiency. 

Experimental parameters of all existing gyrocons 
are listed in Tabl. I. The test results have proved the 
feasibility of RF power sources based on gyrocons and 
their applicability in accelerators and storage rings. At 
the same time there emerged problems usually arising 
in the course of development of a high power and high 
frequency gyrocon. Some of these problems are 

Table 

Gyrocw1 Inlllal 

Frequency, MHz 430 
Power, MW 0.6 
Pulse width, ps 20 
Repetition rate, pps 0. I 
Beam voltage, kV 320 
Efficiency, % 65 
Gain, dB 
Reierences A 

*: In operation 5ince 1978. 
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connected with overheating and breakdown of the cavi- 
ties due to the decrease in their size. Another restriction 
is bound up with the fact that it is hard to pass a beam 
(in the absence of magnetic focusing) through the slits 
in the output cavity walls due to the narrowing of the 
slits and shortening of the distance between the slit 
edge and the beam <boundary,. The problems with the 
beam passage make it impossible to reduce the energy 
of electrons (as, for example, in [5] ) which could 
improve the cavities function. 

An attempt to overcome these problems has resulted 
in the creation of a new RF power source with a circular 
deflection of the electron beam-Magnicon [6, 71. 

1. OPERATION PRINCIPLE OF THE MAGNICON 

The magnicon design is schematically given in 
Fig. 1. A continuous electron beam from the electron 
source 1 reaches the circular deflection device 2 to be 
deflected there at an angle a0 by an RF magnetic field 

rotating with a deflection frequency (0). The field dis- 
tribution in the cavity is shown in Fig. 2. In the drift 
space electrons deviate from the device axis and get 
into a stationary magnetic field (B,) of the solenoid 3. 
While entering the magnetic field the longitudinal velo- 
city of the electrons is transformed into a rotational 
transverse one, and the degree of the transformation is 
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characterized by the pitch angle a. Further on, travel- 
Iing along a helical trajectory and steadily changing 
their entering point in the output cavity 4, the electrons 
excite a wave in the cavity travelling along the azimuth 
(TMilo) oscillation mode, Fig. 2) and transfer their 

energy to this wave. If the cyclotron frequency (52) is clo- 
se to the operation one (0) (i.e. to the circular deflection 
frequency, to which the cavity is also tuned) and the 
direction of the cyclotron rotation coincides with that of 
the deflection device, then the interaction can remain 
effective during many periods of RF oscillations. 

The particle energy is transferred to the electro- 
magnetic field in the magnicon output cavity due to the 
decrease in the transverse component in its velocity at 
a practically constant longitudinal one. It can be easily 
explained using as an example the deceleration of a 
nonrelativistic electron rotating in a homogeneous static 
magnetic field around the cavity axis. The fields in the 
cavity are known to have the following relations 
Ez= -aorB , (r is the radius) and in case the cyclot- 
ron frequency coincides with the operation one and, 
hence, the transverse velocity component is 

V, =Qr=or, then F,=e (E,+ V , B i ] ~0. Thus, the 
transformation of the transverse velocity into the longi- 
tudinal one which takes place in the cavity under the 
action of B L is fully compensated by the decelerating 
effect E,. As a result, the limiting electron efficiency is 
determined by the efficiency of the electron energy tran- 
sfer into the rotational motion at the entrance into the 
magnetic field (i.e. by the pitch angle a) and is equal 

to 11 ez sin’a. 
A long interaction and the resulting length of the 

D=l.?Z A 

Fig. 2. Distribution of electromag- 
netic fields in magnicon cavities. 

output cavity lead to an essential decrease in the RF 
field strength, in ohmic losses and in a specific heat 
release. Besides, the large holes made for the beam in 
the centre of the cavity end walls (their diameter is 
equal approximately to two Larmor ones) in tandem 
with the <magnetic accompaniment> practically removes 
the problem of the current interception. Thus, the mag- 
nicon, if compared to the gyrocon, provides for attain- 
ing higher powers at shorter waves, with the high eifi- 
ciency characteristic of this class of RF power sources 
being preserved. 

2. MAGNICON OUTPUT CAVITY 

- RF out 

1. In the general case the problem cannot be solved 
analytically, but the interaction peculiarities can be 
studied while solving a simplified problem of motion of 
a thin nonrelativistic beam in given electromagnetic 
fields of a perfect (with no holes) cavity. The solution 
of equations of motion [7, 81 shows that the electron 
deceleration in a rotating wave TM,,” at a resonant 
longitudinal magnetic field B, (i.e. Q = - (0 1). 

Q=e/moB, is the cyclotron frequency, tr) is the operati- 
on frequency) is accompanied by a change only in the 
transverse particle velocity (V , ) while the longitudinal 
one (V,) during the period of RF oscillations remains 
unchanged: 

L’, =I’ II tQ,,, L’,,, I , v. = 1’. -i!.),,, /G) 1’. sin all (11 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the magnicon: 
I-SOUrCe Of electrons; 2-&c&r 
deflection cavity; 3-solenoid; 
4-Output cavity; E--collector. 

- 

‘)‘I’he sign <<minus,, corresponds to the coinciding direction of the electron 
cyclotron rotation and the wave rotation. 
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Here: V - V Lu- 0sin a, V,,,= VOCOS a, V. = fioc is the initial 
velocity, a is the pitch angle, Q,,, =(e/yono)B1 , B , is 
the RF magnetic field in the region of particle motion 
(Fig. 2). 

From (I) it follows, that V, is oscillated with an 
amplitude depending on the relation B I VL /B,V,,, (the 
lower the relation, the lower is the amplitude). From 
(1) it also follows, that in the course of deceleration 
V I is linearly decreased with time and the trajectory of 
a single particle makes a helix with a constant step 
and a decreasing radius. The helix axis is parallel to 
that of the cavity and the distance between them is 
equal to the initial Larmor radius R,, (Fig. 3). An 
instant picture of the beam position in the output cavity 

r 
C 

Fig. 3. Electron trajectory in the 
output cavity. 

(Fig. 4) shows a helix with a constant radius, which 
axis forms an angle E=arctg (tga/B) with the axis of 
the cavity (8=oh/V,,, is the angle of flight of the elec- 
tron in a cavity with a height h). 

The RF field value optimal for deceleration can be 
,found from (1) on condition, that by the end of passing 
the cavity the transverse velocity component will decre- 
ase to zero. 

() />,‘I 
-“vi =(wV, 1, /Oc’,,,) =, V,,/lz) Sill n 12) 

Expression (2) helps to calculate the optimal voltage 
value in the cavity. In the maximum of the electric field 

ll,,,i =2.33(U~,/p0i sin a. (3) 

where UO is the beam voltage. For example, at 
Uo=200 kV and aw90’ UoPr=670 KV and is independent 
of the cavity height. The possibility of increasing the 
cavity height enables to reduce the field strength and dec- 
rease the losses in the walls’). The limiting cavity height 
is determined by the possibility of selection of parasitic 
modes and may exceed two wavelengths. 

The magnicon can also be operated in the frequency 
multiplication mode, if in the output cavity the oscillati- 
ons TM,,I,, are excited with .a frequency mo, m times 
exceeding that of the deflection [8]. Many-fold multi- 
plication of the frequency can in principle be obtained, 
an increase in m results in a reduction of RF fields in 
the region of the beam motion and of practical interest 
is mostly the frequency doubler. In the output cavity of 
the frequency doubler a TM210 wave is excited (Fig. 5) 
with a frequency two times exceedmg that of the deflec- 
tion system. The cyclotron rotation frequency of particles 
is also two times higher than that of the deflection system 
(n = -2co). In spite of the absence of the cyclotron 
resonance a long time interaction takes place due to a 
quadruple distribution of the TM210 oscillation electro- 
magnetic field. The mechanism of interaction of the 
electrons with the field is similar to that in the amplifier 
and the maximum electron efficiency is also qr = sin*a. 
The trajectory of a single electron is also a helix with a 
decreasing radius, but its axis is bent off the cavity axis [lo]. 
The bend in the helix axis is bound up with the unlinear 
dependence of the electromagnetic field on the transverse 
coordinate. The optimal voltage in the cavity at the 
maximum of the electric field Uopt = 3.1 UO&~~). 

2)me shunt impedance of the cylindrical cavity with a travelling along the 
arimuth wave TM,,0 [ITS]: K,h = 122h2[S(2h* d)]-‘, S is the depth of the skin 

layer, d is the cavity diameter. 

Fig. 4. The instantaneous posi- 
tion of the beam in the output 
cavity. 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of electro- 
magnetic fields in the frequency 
doubler magnicon output cavity. 

2. When for sustaining the synchronism a relativis- 
tic beam is used, the accompanying magnetic field 
(B,--y) should be decreased with deceleration. This 
leads to additional (uncompensated by the action of the 
electric RF field) transformation of the transverse 
momentum component into the longitudinal one and, as 
a result, to a decrease in the efficiency. The maximum 
value of qe in this case can be estimated as: 

r,<=(yo+ 1/2yo) sida ( (4) 

where yo is the initial value of the relative electron 
energy. In an ultra relativistic case qe is easily shown 
to tend to 50%. 

This problem can be overcome if the synchronism is 
sustained <in average, [8], i.e. by providing a homoge- 
neous magnetic field in the output cavity 

H, z tJm,m/r(Jh,+ I /2) (5) 

In this case the longitudinal component of the initial par- 
ticle momentum is preserved (in average during the 
cyclotron revolution period), and the expression for the 
electron efficiency takes the form: 

3)The shunt impedance for a cavity with a TM210 wave equals: R,h = 
96k*[MZk+ D)l-‘. 

I) \- I I(,, __-~~.- \ .-- 
\ : 

?ji&J 
! fE 
‘,!& 

-- --.- __- 
/ ,,,\ 1 - --__- lid 

i j -- i !‘$) (” : t \ / \ L- - 
I, j Cl: ii,\\ ‘\ ‘, a.,:,!,, % 

Fig. 6. The finite size beam in the 
magnetic field of the output cavity 

%~=(vil-~~+(l -vi:;) smaa ) (p-t I) ‘. (6) 

It is evident, that for YO>> I, q x2sin2(a/2) and large 
a it approaches 100%. The synchronism <in average, 
results in limiting the minimum value of RF fields in 
the cavity and some increase in the cavity voltage (in 
some sense, equivalent to the transit-time effect). The 
results of numerical simulation show, that the cavity 
length can exceed two wavelengths, up to Uo= 
= I - 1.5 MV, while voltage exceeds the value calcula- 
ted in (3) but no more than 1.5 times. 

3. The main factor reducing the efficiency and 
determining the magnicon power is the iinal beam dia- 
meter, which causes the spread of pitch angles (cz,,:,, 

ad a,,,,,, in Fig. 6) at the entrance into the accompany- 

ing magnetic field of the output cavity and lead: to an 
azimuthal <<smearing>> of the beam. The electron efiici- 
ency in this case is [8] : 

),, = k,,,‘r* 11 i, 1 j’i,fy /, ;- ) 

where D and ?i$ are the radial and a~i.nuthal bc:rm 
dimensions, K,~==fl&/n IS thr Larmor diameter of tlhe 
external particle. The beam siLt> is iirsi ol wll dettsrmi- 
ned by particles deviation undtxr the space charge cfiect 
in the drift space between the circular deflection system 
and the entrance to the output cavity In fact, the driit 
space (L, see Fig. 6) should be reduced, i.e. a. should 

be increased, since L = /?o ctg ao v’sin’rx - sin’& 
The ultimate power of the magnicon is determined by 

the energy of electrons and the deflection angle. As a 
matter of fact, by setting the electron efficiency we practi- 
cally impose limitations on the beam size at the entrance 
in the output cavity. In its turn, this size can be estima- 
ted with the help oi ~lsual relations for the envelope of a 
paraxial beam moving in the space free from external 
magnetic fields [8. 91. Table. 2 !ists the values of the 
ultimate beam power (PC,) at +=90%. 
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u,,, kV 
I',,, MW (at a0 --= IO") 

PO, MLV (at cL,]===3l’) 

P,,, MW (at aI) = W) 

The given estimates at ultimate powers and maxi- 
mum deflection angles should be considered as approxi- 
mated, as at a high perveance there will appear other 
restrictions for the efficiency bound up with the space 
charge. .At the same time at u~<30-50” the perveance 
is not very high and these restrictions arc not decisive. 

While estimating qe besides the finite beam dimensions 
it is necessary also to take into account the energy 
spread occurring in the process of circular deflection as 
well as an additional spread of deflection angles, 
taking place in the drift space under the action of the 
space charge. These effects. may result several percent 
decrease in the efficiency. The device efficiency 
(‘1 = P/PI,, where P is the output power) is always 
lower than 11~~ due to the ohmic losses in the magnicon 
cavity walls. which might make I - 10% depending on 
the power and operating frequency. A due account of 
the mentioned above factors shows, that t1 =80aA, 
which does not seem to be the limit for the rnagnicon. 
but serves a good illustration of the device abilities. 

The minimum wavelength of the device is determined 
first of all by the breakdowns and overheating of the out- 
pelt ca\ it?. For absolute deceleration of the transverse 
\,elocitv con~p~~nc~t~! itI the output cavity of the magnicon 
iIt Y,~<<!.? it is nccc~ssary to provide a RF electric field [S]: 

I. ~ !,\ I~rh --I I i if],’ ‘,\;:I .(>.I t.v.!1 y 1 r 
I,, (2 1-I) <q;, I,<,-- \i,i! ) .ts1 

Tttr abo\,e rr~~fi‘irticlr: is not very rigid. For vxarnple, for 
iI LtL\.\’ !il;lgtii<011 at CL-X) cm alid 1’-S--IO MW 

/ 0.1 i 4 
0.5 ’ 2 cl / -.-f!. #--;!.-y& .-.- ++;;se 

- 

n 
w 

((/,,=200-300 kV) the RF field in the output cavity 
E=l5-20 kV/cm, ohmic losses are 20-40 kW and 
the 13sses per surface unite are IO--20 W cm2. In the 
pulsed amplifier at i=2 cm and 1/,,=500 KV 

(P -I00 MW) E=300 KVjcm, which value is essenti- 
ally lower than that obtained for klystrons today [ll] 

3. CIRCl~L,4H DEFLECTION SYSTEM 

1. The circular deflection of an electron beam in the 
magnicon is performed by a RF magnetic field of a 
cylindrical cavity with TM,,” oscillations (Fig. 2). The 
cavity is excited by an external generator to provide a 
circular polarization of the magnetic field in the paraxial 
zone crossed by the deflected electrons. This deflection 
method has been studied in detail in 191 and has proved 
reliable in the gyrocon, but the requirement of obtaining 
larger deflection angles in the magnicon puts iorward 
additional problems. First. the gain coefficient drops, 
second, the electron beam energy spread grows, which 
results in the efficiency decrease. These problems have 
been overcome by accompanying the beam in the deflecti- 
on cavity by a longitudinal stationary magnetic field; the 
cyclotron particle rotation in this case should coincide in 
direction with that of the RF field [12, 131, The accom- 
panying magnetic field compensates the Itlag, of the par- 
ticles from the rotating plane, in which the electric field 

Fig. 7. Electron trajectories in the 
deflection cavity. 
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\tr(‘lifitll (IL tllc c;lvlt! iq t~ql>al to zero (Fig. 2). allcf tilt 

ic~uslng t>rir,rt ot thii iicid rcduc~es the transverse beam 
:\I /l’, 3Jltj h~llW. l!lC v~~‘c‘~rOIl WergV Sp[wad. 

‘[t-iv ;tnalksis of the pcculiariiics of the circular def- 
lrct~orl process (‘311 bc carried out analytically in the 
~t~~I)ro.~liil;~tion Of small deilcction angles [13], i.e. 
1111tir1~ the cof:dilioii, that both the particle velocity in 
tiic ilircc!i0rl r!i tllcir initial motion and their energy are 
l)rc‘.,~~r\~ccI. Shoui, ill Fig. 7 art’ the projections of the 
part:cic ;I-ajectoric>s onto the plane x--- 11 perpendicular 
II) 2. The c~los~d cardioid in the case (ii Q/w= -2 i.i 
obtatn~tt at a ilight angle 0=2.7. In Fig. 8 the particle 
;I;~in!llthaI coordinate is given versus the flight angle. 
This dependence is observed in the system of coordina- 
t~>s rotating with a frequency ~~1, i.e. in synchronism 
M lth the IiF field. At different values of B, the motion 
takes place either in the region OF the accelerating 

(cp<O at <j/w> -2) or the decelerating (cp>O at 
cl/o< -2) electric field of the cavity. At Q/o= -2 the 
electrons tnove in synchronism with the wave in the 
plane, where E,=O and their energy is remained 
unchanged. The angle of the particle deflection is: 

a3=262Hislnlt)/2t1+c2/w)i = 2 I’,, - I 

\i”- --- 
I hlll[ U/2( I + 62/w) 1 -- 

w (I + C2/w) Ue yo+ I 211 I(1 +ll/*I)t)/21 ’ (g) 

where QP,. =eB L/yomo, U is the voltage amplitude in 
the cavitv at the electric field maximum. J\“=O.582 is 
the val& of the Bessel function of the iirsi kind first 
order in the first maximum. It should be noted, that at 
52/o= -2 the dependence of a0 on the flight angle (0) 
is similar to that at Q/w=O. At Q/w= - I the deflec- 
tion angle is independent of 8. 

To calculate the gain coefficient of the device it is 
necessary to calculate the tosses in the cavity walls 
jPh,) and the power required ior the beam acceleration 
(P.,. The sum of these powers makes the power of mag- 
nicon excitation: 

I-‘,, = /I,, +f’,.=i/“/2j I/R,a+Iiet~,)j (10) 

Here U is the voltage amplitude in the cavity at the 
maximum electric field, Rlh is the shunt impedance-of 
the cavity with a TMllo wave (see above), and Re(Y,) 
is the real part of conductivity, characterizing 
beam-cavity interaction (i.e. electron conductivity). 
electron conductivity [7] is: 

*lnZ~ (I +I’/w! II/21 ~,+~+~([sId; ----;--- + 
” L’ , I +c.2/w: 1 

t,+ p- 
911/ (I +s!;‘,l, ttt !I/w 0 

--- ____ 
(I +12jwi’ 1 +11/w 11 

9 

the 
The 

(11) 

where I,, and U,, are the beam current and voltage. 
The analysis shows, that for the values of the de- 

vice power of practical interest the gain coefficient is 
maximal in the regime, when Q/w=-2 and the power is 
no tnore consumed for the beam acceleration 

(Re( pp) =O). In this case P,,,=PR, and the flight gap 
is optimized for the minimum ohmic losses (Ropl~:). A 
5-fold gain in the drive power is obtained in this case, 
compared to the case of a deflection device cavity with- 
out magnetic accompaniment, e.g at h=30cm, 
lJ0:=300 kV and f0=3 MW, the gain is IO- I5 dB. 

As it follows from (I I), the beam not only toads 
the cavity but also detunes it. This detuning equals 
Ao/o=O.SpIm( Y,), Im( Y,) where p is a characteristic 
impedance of the cavity 191. The beam reduces the 
cavity frequency, i.e. the cavity should be preliminary 
tuned to a frequency higher than the operating one. 

In order to use the deflection system with magnetic 
accompaniment it is necessary to arrange the beam 
extraction into the drift space without essential losses 
in the transverse velocity. It is accomplished by placing 
a flux shield with a small hole for the beam to pass, 
which considerably limits the magnetic field in the re- 
gion where the particles travel near the axis, i.e. for 
Q/W= -2, at a distance I= (2nf I)B,h/4 from the 
exit of the deflection cavity. The losses in the deflection 
angle at the particle extraction from a hole with a dia- 
meter d are Aao/ao= (nd/2p,h)‘. They usually lead to 
a not more than lo- 15% decrease in the gain [ 131. 

2. An increase in the magnicon gain coefficient can 
be attained by introducing passive cavities, i.e. similar 
cavities, which are excited not by an external generator 
but by the deflected beam. 

The calculation of the beam interaction with the elect- 
romagnetic field of a passive cavity is performed similarly 
as for the deflection cavity [l3] and for the case of 
utmost interest (<l/o=-2; O=n) gives the following 
values for the deflection at the exit Lrom the passive 
cavity: 

;’ 1 
a j, 1- \I =,,I + CL); - 2% a,, cot 14-i II, (121 

Here a,,, is the deflection angle at the entrance to the 
passive cavity; aF is the beam deflection angle for in 
the passive cavity; I&] is the angle between the particle 
transverse velocity vector and the vector f3 at the 
entrance to the passive cavity. In this case the active 
componentJ’ of the interaction power [ 121 is 

I’.. = J,j.!lO icl t I 
d 

l.. 4.2% ( ‘211,1C% 
r,, sin C&O + -tF i’os I/.(, _i ). (13) 

where fo is the module of the particle hector radius at 
the entrance to the passive cavity, cpa is the angle be- 
tweep the vector radius and B. at the entrance of par- 
ticles in the passive cavity, Q,,,. is calculated for BI in 
the passive cavity. f?o, ~0, I$() and the distance between 
the cavities 1 are in the following relation: 

ri, =12 &$a,,,/!- Cob ti,; , $,,=e,+q,l-+ni2, (14) 

where Ol= 2nl/ fioh. 
Since after the deflection cavity the deflected partic- 

4)The reactive component can bc compcnsatcd by preliminary detuning the 

cavity. 
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‘T a b I e 3 

Operatlilg irequ~~ncy, &\I lz 9 I 3 L.ossrs in the u.illlS oi 

Beam voltage, kV 300 the output cavity. kU 90 
Beam current , A 12 Losses in the walls of 
Beam power, MW 3.fi thee passive cavity, kC\,’ 340 
Current plilse width, ill:, 50 ITlcctron k>ifirienc!,. “/o 85 

Repetition rate. pps I RF pulse width, ms 30 
Output power. MU 2.6 c.iaill. dB 30 
Eiilciency, 73 

” This is dcterrrlit1(:(1 by tire o~~~lllation build~~p tirrlc, II? ti~c p:t~>,l.~ 
cavitv 

ies move along a helix, the angular excitation rate of 
the passive cavity is in cyclic dependence on 
l(r,j-cos 01). Here one can disiinguish two regimes 
which might present interest in our case: regime of 
maximum gain and a regime of ccsurnming> the deflec- 
tion angles (i.e. long-term interaction). 

The ex(remurisP,, and re;;;f$ively CQ,, is reached at 
U/=x/2. In case (12) it follows: 
aouf = ap - %l. Thus, the maximum gain is achieved 
when the beam particles enter the cavity near the axis. 
In this case the gain coefficient [7] is: 

,y,[ dH1 =lOlg (y(=201g [19Rp$ pd. 
hf I + I 22//h) 

-1 .(15) 
1 

At h=30cm, U~,=300 kV and Po=3MW, which corres- 
ponds to K,x20dB; at h= lOcm, UO- I MV and 
PO=500 MW, it is 47 dB. For a further increase in the 
gain one can use several passive cavities placed in a 
series along the beam motion. 

The regime of <<summing, the angles is realized, 
when Or=0 and $O=JC (see (13) and (14)). In this 
case the cavities should be placed practically close to 
one another, so that their excitation powers might be 
practically similar. 

4. INITIAL MAGNICON 

I. In 1985 at INP (Novosibirsk) there was built 
and put into operation a 915 MHz magnicon with a 
pulse duration of 50 p.s. 

A schematic of the device is shown in Fig. 9. A diode 
gun 2 with a La&j emitter is used as the electron source. 
Accelerating voltage is applied to the gun from a pulsed 
transformer 1 placed in a tank filled with SF6 under a 
pressure of 5 atm [14]. After the gun the beam is guided 
into a circular deflection system 3, which consists of two 
cavities placed in a longitudinal magnetic field (Q/w = -2). 

L.----. a?“” -4 

Fig. 9. Schematic of the initial 
magnicon. 

5 ,x x 
F,, 

~~~ 

x to I’ ,/ ,;t, -’ /’ j Ez 
(; (:( !I Ti, ri:, 1 x j!, 
9 ,,’ ;i, \ ’ 

uz - 0,45T 

Fig. 10. Schematic of the frequency 
doubler. 
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The first cavity is excited by an external generator with the 
help of two couplers 5 and deflects the beam at a small 
angle. The second cavity (passive) is excited by a 
predeflected beam and provides the particle deflection at 
the required angle (~10 = 30”). The distance between the 
cavities p&/4 is chosen to provide the maximum gain. 
The beam is extracted from the magnetic field near the 
device axis through a hole in the flux shield. After its 
flight in the drift space the beam gets into an output cavity 
6 (the magnetic field distribution is shown in Fig. 9) and 
then into a collector section 7. The RF power is fed from 
the magnicon through two waveguides 8 placed at 90” 
along the output cavity azimuth. 

The main experimentally obtained parameters of the 
magnicon are listed in Tabl. 3. 

2. The device tuning begins with obtaining a circu- 
lar dcflcction of the required quality. After the assemb- 
lage the cavities of the deflection system should be 
careFully trairlrxl to eliminate thr multipactor. For this 
purpose ?he central part of the cavity is separated from 
its body. by a circular slit cut along the nodal line of 
the radial cii:-rent (4 in Fig. 9j and is mounted on 
insulators. A positive potential or 5 --9 i\V is applied to 
it, whirh iI1 the prcsrnce of an accompanying magnetic 
field initiates a cleaning dischargr in the cavity. 

As is predicted by the theory, there is such a value 
0 f t h c accompanying magnetic field in the deflection 
cavity at which no power is required for the beam acce- 
leration. The magnetic accompaniment in the deflection 
system essentially simplifies obtaining a deflection with 
a low ellipticity due to the gyrotropic properties ot the 
magnetized beam. The gyrotropic elfect develops in the 

iorm of <<autostabilization* of the deflection shape, i.e. 
in case oscillations with elliptic polarization are excited 
in the cavity, then in the beam presence their ellipticity 
is decreased. <The autostabilization coefficient> depends 
on the difference in conductivity of the resonance 
system for the following and for the meeting (with res- 

pect to the cyclotron particle rotation) wave: 

G=(lF+YeMIi(lY+P: ) ‘. (16) 
Here p is the cavity conductivity, while v,! and PC,?’ are 
the electron conductivities for the following (Q/o(O) 
and the meeting (Q/o> 0) wave, respectively (see 
(11)). In line with (16) the <autostabilization coeffici- 
entz, is G=6.2 (the measured value is G~6.5). If the 
deflection system comprises several cavities, their coef- 
ficients are multiplied and for our case of two cavities 
we have G~40. As a result of this effect even in the 
case of the field ellipticity in the deflection cavity cor- 
responding to the ratio of the ellipse axes of -2.5 (in 
the absence of beam) the measured ellipticity of the 
deflected beam does not exceed 5%. 

For attaining the maximum of the .output power 
beside optimization of the magnetic field value and 
loading, there was also changed the longitudinal distri- 
bution B, in the output cavity. In the decreasing to the 
end of the cavity field (-20x), as has been theoreti- 
cally predicted, the interaction efficiency is lower 
(~~=78%). The maximum power and efficiency 
(+=85%) have been obtained in the case, when the 
field is built up to the cavity end (+15x), i.e. when 
some additional longitudinal energy of particles is tran- 
sferred to the transverse one The electron efficiency is 
determined from: ;fc= (f ff,,+f,,) (PO) ‘, where P is 
the output power, P,, are the ohmic losses in t’le output 
cavity and P,, are the losses in the passive cavity walls. 
It should be noted, that in case the cavities are made of 
copper, the efficiency grows by 5%, i.e. it makes q=78%. 

The magnicon power decrease at variation of the 
output cavity loading is not large and makes approxi- 
matelv loo/, at a two-fold change in the outout cavitv 
shunt’ iokiedance. The advantige of the ‘magnicon, 
which is worthy to of being mentioned, consists in the 
absence of the reflection of electrons in the output 
cavity at its deloading. 

The phase and the amplitude stability of the magni- 
con have been studied, which turned out to be rather 
high. The results are given in Tabl. 4. 

Table 4 

.1P -------I dBl% 
hP ‘ li‘ 1 -lY$ -- 

r\ lJ!,/ lie 45:/B;“. dr3/% -1 uc,i l!i, ’ 
dw/% \5>:5,‘!. deg/o/d 

.\(i, tieg/dR 
.AP,l; 

-0.1 -0.03 W-2 -3 -4 

.’ In the output cavity. 

Table 5 

Operating frequency, GHz 7 Beam current, A 240 
Power, MW 60-70 Efficiency, % 60-70 
Pulse duration, ps 2 Drive frequency, GHz 3.5 
Repetition rate, pps 5 Gain, dB 50 
Beam voltage, kV 420 
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Besides the d?scribed above experiments (when the 
magnicon operated with damping loads) the device has 
been successfully tested with the accelerating structure 
of the racetrack microtron. 

5. X-BAND PULSED MAGNICON 

1. The performed above analysis proves the feasibi- 
litv of a 300-1000 MW X-band oulsed maenicon. But 
the classical scheme of the device’, when the-main tran- 
sfer of the longitudinal electron velocity in the tran- 
sverse one is performed when the particles enter the 
accompanying magnetic field of the output cavity, re- 
quires the presence of a drift space between the deflec- 
tion system and the output cavity, which limits the cur- 
rent and requires rather a high beam voltage (U,,= 
:= 1.5-2 MV). 

As a prototype for the RF power source of future 
linear colliders there has been developed at INP an 
advanced magnicon scheme providing a by an order of 
magnitude higher perveance compared to that of the clas- 
sical one. The device is a frequency doubler, which lacks 
the drift space between the deflection system and the out- 
put cavity, with the deflection angle required for attaining 
the high efficiency being made directly in the deflection 
system. 

2. The schematic of the device is given in Fig. IO, 
and its design parameters are listed in Tabl. 5. The 
basic elements of the device arc the electron source, the 
cavity system, the collector arl~l the solenoid 

The cavity system consists of a circular deflection 
system and an output cavity. The deflection system 
comprises cavity 3, in which TM110 oscillations are excited 
by the leading RF generator, and two cavities 4 and 5, 
excited by the electron beam. The central part of the wall 
between cavities 3 and 4 is insulated from the body, which 
makes it possible to apply to it permanent voltage for 
initiating the cleaning discharge and suppressing the 
multipactor. Cavity 5 is specially designed for obtaining a 
larger deflection angle at reasonable values of deflecting 
fields. It consists of three TM110 wave cavities coupled in a 
chain with a step J3,/2 5) with opposite phase oscillations 
in neighbouring cavities. Such a cavity provides for the 
use of the [(angle summing>, regime and for obtaining 
Q = 60-65” only at E = ZOO-250 kV/cm2, required for the 
high efficiency. 

The output cavity 6 is approximately 2& long, which 
provides E=250 kV/crr. The power is transferred thro- 
ugh two connecting coupling holes shifted by 135” 
along the azimuth. Then it is transferred through wave- 
guides to the load. Collector 8 is insulated from the 
earth for rneasuring the beam current. The Ion itudinal 
magnetic field (8,-0.45 T) is induced by a F so enold 9. 
Since the magnetic fields in the circular deflection 
system and the output cavity are somewhat different 
(Fig. 10) and require independent tuning for the experi- 
mental study. the solenoid is supplied with a special 
dividing ilux shield IO. The electron source 1 contains a 
diode gun, a step-up pulsed transformer and a modula- 

5)As a matter of fact, the step is alternating, as with the particle defk&onJ!, 

decreases. 

tor. The electron sun 151 I: based pn.a 12 cm in dia- 
meter oxide catho e. T e maln pecullarlty of the gun IS 
a high electrostatic compression of the beam (over 
lOOO:l in area). The electric field strength on the focu- 
sing electrode is apprnximatelv 140 kV/cm. For the 

protection of the oxide cathode during routine devacuu- 
ming of the device serves a slide vacuum valve 2 with 
a teflon gasket. 

3. At present the electron rrun has been tested. 
Durin 7 this run there were ‘> obtained: a power 
Pnm I k 0 MW at U,1=430 kV and I,)=240 A. a nervean- 
ce of 0.82, a pulse ‘duration of 2 us and a repetiiion rate 
of I DDS. The beam diameter measured in the crossover 
regioti’was 4-4.5 mm. The measurements were perior- 
med bv burnine-through of a thin metallic foil. 

B&ides. thoere was-rneasured the beam envelope in 
the ma netic 

8 
field of the magnicon solenoid at 

R,=0.4 T. The measurements were carried out with 
the help of a special device with movable graphite 
diaphra ms 

w 
and metallic pipes 5.7 and 8 mm in diame- 

ter. In t e course oi mcasurcments there was attained a 
99% current Dassov-cr of the current through a 5.7 mm 
in ‘diameter a;ld 25 III:~ long 
the enveloDc showed that in t R'"'. 

The rrica.iurements oi 
e pulsation maximum the 

beam diar;ieter was 3.6 mm (i.r: the, area cornprcssion 
exceeds lOOO:l), whiic in its minimum the beam diame- 
ter was 2.4 mm (thr energy density is 5 KJ/cM>). The 
measured beam parameters arc ilose to calculated 
ones. 

The resonance system has just been manufactured 
and now is being prepared for tests. 

CONCLUSION 

The results obtained in the course of the magnicon 
creation and study, as well as the calculations and the 
development of various schemes of the device performed 
have shown, that the magnicon abilities are characteri- 
yed*by the fo\[;wing parameters: 

to 5-10 MW in ihe CW mode (at 
L’o=~OC!~?& kV) “,P,d up to 500- 1000 MW 111 the pulsr mode 
(at L’o=O.8- 1.2 MV). 
2. An efficiency of about SO-80(x, (depending on the 
power and frequency). 
3. A wave length range from 2-3 cm up to 0.3- 1 ITI 
(the frequency deer-ase is lirnited by the size growth). 
4. A high.gain (K=30~60 dB). 
5. A re atlvely narrow irequency band (.\(~~/(1)<0.5%). 
6. A high amplitude and phase stability. 

These characteristics point out 
the magnicon application both in acce erators and other q 

ood outlooks for 

areas o‘f microtiave power engineering. As to communi- 
cation systems, the utilization of the magnicon here will 
be reduced to the cases when it is required to have a 
higher power rather than a broad frequency band. 
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